Contact Center Solutions

Third Party Support

Finding third-party support you can trust.
Do these sound familiar?
•
•
•
•

You’re being pushed into the ‘next version’?
You’re surprised by spiralling maintenance and support costs?
You’re not getting the level of service you’re used to?
You’re having to consider a complete ‘fork-lift’ replacement the business cannot afford
• You’re under pressure to spend money with no real benefit?
• You’re being told by the vendor that “upgrading is the only option”?

Eckoh has a real alternative.

Experts in contact center support
Eckoh is unique in our ability to truly support entire solutions, including the top-level applications,
solution-specific software, operating systems, hardware and integration points.
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Support requirement
Vendor solution software:

IVR

Dialer Multi-Channel Recorder
CTI

Swtich/
ACD

Genesys, Avaya, Nortel, Aspect,
Siemens, Verint, Nice etc.
Application development
Java, .net, Eclipse etc
Operating systems:
Linux, Unix, Windows, VMware etc
Hardware
HP, IBM, Dell etc
Service providers
Telstra, Vodafone, AT&T, Verizon,
Level 3, Century Link etc
Telephony
VoIP, SIP, T1, E1, ISDN, etc
Network
TP/imp, Ethernet, OSI, Layers,
Switches, Gateways etc
Databases
Oracle, DMNS, SQL, Sybase etc

Eckoh can support
many other types
of contact center
equipment - so just
ask us
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The real alternative...
If these challenges sound familiar then you’ll be interested in the ‘real alternative’ that third party support offers
- it’s a very different option.
In general it’s cheaper, and provides better service
because most manufacturers can’t compete with the
economies of scale.
Most vendors want to sell new licences or releases so
removing platforms through ‘end-of-life’ is a way to sterr
customers into an upgrade.
However, if you want to maximize the investment you’ve
made in your contact center technology and if it’s still
performing reliably why wouldn’t you want to carry on
using it?

New value for legacy systems
The impact of new channels and business trends, such
as mobile payments and home working, mean that IT
budgets have to go further. Innovation projects consume
vast amounts of budget so increasing the ROI on an
existing platform is a smart move.

The Eckoh roadmap
– helping you build a
roadmap for the future
• Innovation: Providing insight and
understanding of what innovation means help deliver market-winning differentiation.

• Transition: Reducing the revenue and
reputation risks to do Business As Usual “keeping the lights on” during periods of
significant change.

• Legacy: Keeping legacy platforms and
applications running until you decide it is
time for transition.

Research suggests that keeping a stable platform working for an extra couple of years is an IT strategy that
many are adopting to significant advantage.

Innovation
Transition

No one, who has
ever come to Eckoh
for support has ever
gone back to their
previous provider

BAU

Legacy
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See how Eckoh compares with other support providers

Talk to us to find out how we can extend the life of your contact center
technology and reduce your support costs by 30-40%.

Call:

866 258 9297 Click: tellmemoreUS@eckoh.com Visit: www.eckoh.com

